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Lied 163 

Soos ‘n wildsbok wat smag na water, 
smag my siel na U, o Heer. 
U alleen is my hartsverlange 
en ek bring aan U die eer. 
U alleen is my bron van krag; 
in U teenwoordigheid wil ek wag, 
U alleen is my hartsverlange 

en ek bring aan U die eer. 

Broodjies vir die pad 

“I do not accept any absolute formulas for 
living. No preconceived code can see ahead to 
everything that can happen in a man's life. As 
we live, we grow and our beliefs change. They 
must change. So I think we should live with 
this constant discovery. We should be open to 
this adventure in heightened awareness of 
living. We should stake our whole existence on 
our willingness to explore and experience. ” 
― Martin Buber 
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Sebastião Salgado: my adventures at the ends of 
the Earth 

Jonathan Jones 

Hundreds of people are swarming up ladders, scaling the cliff-
like sides of a gargantuan, man-made pit. Is it a picture of hell? 
Some kind of spirit photograph showing life in the Aztec 
empire? In fact, Sebastião Salgado’s photograph captures gold-
grubbers pouring up the side of an opencast mine at Serra 
Pelada in Brazil. One of a jaw-dropping series he took of the 
crazed gold rush that created this great hole in the Earth in the 
1980s, the shot is bizarrely timeless and disorienting. Few 
photographs have such power – to make you question your 
assumptions about the world, to show you something 
unbelievable yet utterly real. 

Salgado is a photojournalist who seeks out the most moving, 
unsettling, perspective-shifting images of life on Earth. From 
his mind-swarming images of the Serra Pelada gold mine to his 

most recent epic labour Genesis, which documents the last 
pockets of undamaged nature and unmodernised peoples on 
Earth, Salgado shows secrets from remote places: things you 
thought were lost, crimes you never imagined. There could 
scarcely be a better choice for a lifetime achievement award 
from Photo London, an art fair opening at Somerset House this 
week. In addition to an exhibition of the Genesis prints, it will 
feature works by, among others, Stephen Shore, Rut Blees 
Luxemburg, Vik Muniz and Ori Gersht. 

Salgado is not just a great photographer. He may well be the 
last great photographer – at least in the classic, humane 
tradition, working in black and white, telling profound truths. 
You can leaf through any of Salgado’s books and every few 
pages be pulled up by a shot that seems like one of the best 
photographs ever taken. In Genesis, the eye of a whale peeps 
out of the sea, looking back at the photographer. A group of 
African herders move among long-horned cattle in an ethereal 
dust cloud. A baboon balances on a sand dune. These pictures 
rank with the masterpieces of Cartier-Bresson. But Salgado is 
not sure if his kind of serious photography can survive the 
digital age. Photography, he says, is now turning into something 
else: “Your father and mother, when you were a child, they took 
precious photographs of you. They went to the shop on the 
corner to get them developed. That is a memory. That is 
photography.” 

Digital photographs, he says, cannot have that treasured 
sense of embodied memory because a photograph “is not 
something material today – it’s inside a computer. You lose 
your phone, you’ve lost your photographs.” Worse, we no 
longer see photographs as documents but as things that can be 
manipulated with Photoshop, glamorised on Instagram. 
“Before, we took a picture. It was reality.” 

Even before the birth of the digital camera, though, critics 
were questioning photography, suggesting it actually creates a 
rhetoric of the real. But Salgado proves it truly can reveal new 
dimensions of the physical, human world, the richness of the 
peculiar, lovely, terrifying, yet somehow universal things he 
sees through his viewfinder. “When I first took a camera, I had 
never looked through a viewfinder in all my life.” It was, he 
says, an electrifying moment. 

Salgado was born on a farm in the state of Minas Gerais in 
southeast Brazil. He and his wife Lélia Wanick studied in Paris, 
where their studio is still based. It is very much a collaborative 
enterprise: Lélia designs the beautifully structured books 
through which Salgado tells what he calls his “stories”. More 
recently, they have worked together to replant a section of 
Brazilian forest on the farm where he grew up. Yet he never 
studied photography or art – he has a PhD in ecomomics. It was 
while travelling the world for the International Coffee 
Organisation in the 70s that he had that epiphany when he 
looked through a viewfinder and fell in love with photography. 

“The human animal is a political animal,” he says, and his 
humanitarianism is unmistakable in his pictures of crises and 
endangered ways of life. But he insists he is not motivated by 
“activism”. Instead, what he stresses is the sheer fun of what he 
does. Photography has taken him all over the world, has been 
his passport to see astonishing things, people, places. He 
remembers standing in the Kuwait desert photographing oil 
wells on fire after the first Gulf war. It was an incredible 
spectacle. “All these wells burning - all the adventure to be 
there.” 
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Looking at Salgado’s most memorable pictures – not least 
his hellish scenes of the blazing oil wells – you are punched in 
the stomach by reality. Special effects can create all kinds of 
cheap magic. Yet Salgado shows raw, real events that outdo 
digital fantasy. That shocking, sensational, or utterly poetic 
moment of truth is what Cartier-Bresson called “the decisive 
moment”. How does he catch them? To get great shots, he says, 
you “need a lot of time”. You have to put yourself where things 
are going to happen, and get into the flow of events, the mood 
of people. “You know where you’ll go, but you don’t know 
what you will bring back.” When the subject does suddenly 
appear, you have to be ready – and fast. “Photography is one 
250th of a second,” says Salgado. And so much can go wrong. 
“There are a lot of variables. There must be light. There must be 
power. There must be personality if it’s a portrait.” 

The picture is not being taken by a passive camera, though. 
It’s by the person holding the camera. And this may be what 
makes Salgado so special: the economics PhD, the political 
idealism, the connection with nature and the past that comes 
from his forest childhood – he somehow gets all that into the 
picture, somehow puts his soul into the image. “In this moment, 
you bring your history and your ideas to what is in front of you. 
That is a photograph.” 

Salgado, in that instant when “photography freezes things”, 
transmits his own vision of a vast, suffering, interlinked planet. 
The grandeur of his crowd scenes is heartbreaking. People fade 
into the distance among the tents of a refugee camp. They 
process exhausted along a jungle road. They lie dead, 
uncountable, in his most horrific photographs of genocide in 
Rwanda. Always, there is a sense of depth and scale, of the 
hugeness of human history and the story of the Earth itself. 
He gets the superb depth of field that makes his pictures so 
haunting with techniques he has learned over a lifetime: 

“I work with very fast film. I always close my diaphragm to 
give a huge depth of field. Volumes for me are very important.” 
The result, the expansive yet immensely detailed scope of his 
pictures, is what makes them so moving. The migrants are 
moving through a forest, too tired to think. Some have collapsed 
by the pathway. Behind them, so many more are coming. Fear 
fills the air. “Reality,” says Salgado, “is full of depth of field.”  

https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2015/may/18/sebastiao-
salgado-photo-london-photography 
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Sonnet XVII 

I do not love you as if you were salt-rose, or topaz, 

or the arrow of carnations the fire shoots off. 

I love you as certain dark things are to be loved, 

in secret, between the shadow and the soul. 

I love you as the plant that never blooms 

but carries in itself the light of hidden flowers; 

thanks to your love a certain solid fragrance, 

risen from the earth, lives darkly in my body. 

I love you without knowing how, or when, or from where. 

I love you straightforwardly, without complexities or pride; 

so I love you because I know no other way than this: 

where I does not exist, nor you, 

so close that your hand on my chest is my hand, 

so close that your eyes close as I fall asleep. 

Pablo Neruda 

Brood vir die pad 

Van gedagtes wat dwaal onder gebed 

Dis ’n floue ou grappie in kerklike kringe, dié van die kêrel wat 
skielik onthou waar sy verlore fiets is, met die tien gebooie se 
voorlees, by die sewende gebod. 

Dié afgelope Sondag het my eie gedagtes egter sélf gedwaal 
by die luister na die wet. In óns kerk (die Verenigende 
Gereformeerde) gebruik ons naamlik soms ’n formulier 
waarvolgens die gemeente hardop reageer op elk van die 
afsonderlike gebooie. Die voorleser lees dat ons nie dit of dat 
sal doen nie en ons onderneem elke keer instemmend om 
inderdaad nie te dit of te dat nie. 

Wanneer die agste gebod egter gelees word – dat ons nie 
mag steel nie – antwoord die gemeente met die woorde “ons wil 
die belang van ons naaste bevorder”. Vir iemand wat nie in die 
Gereformeerde tradisie staan nie mag dit dalk klink na ’n 
vreemde reaksie. Waarom sê die gemeente nie net direk ons sal 
nie steel nie? Vir diegene in hierdie tradisie, sedert Calvyn in 
die 16de-eeuse Genève, is dié reaksie egter absoluut 
vanselfsprekend. Calvyn het naamlik geleer dat die eintlike 
bedoeling van die gebooie nie skuil in wat hulle oënskynlik 
verbied nie, maar wel in wat hulle – onuitgesproke en implisiet 
– gébied. 

Die ware punt lê in die ja ágter die nee, in die positiewe 
ágter die negatiewe. 

Anders was die gebooie dalk veels te maklik in ons oë, selfs 
onnodig, want ons moor tog nie, steel tog nie, gee tog nie valse 
getuienis nie? 

Nee, sê Calvyn, sake is nie só eenvoudig nie, want eintlik is 
die bedoeling dat ons die gebod ágter die verbod sal leer ontdek 
en bedink en uitleef. Dus, nie moor nie vra eintlik dat ons alles 
in ons vermoë doen om ander se lewenskwaliteit te dien. Nie 
vals getuig nie vra eintlik dat ons tonge en taal gebruik word om 
ander se reputasie te beskerm. Nie steel nie beteken – soos die 
gemeente belowe – om aan almal te laat toekom waarop hulle 
geregtig is en ander se beste belange te bevorder. 

Wat dié ja sê egter alles inhou, alles binne ons vermoë is, 
alles dalk vir ons moontlik is, dié is daarmee skielik nie voor 
die hand liggend nie. 

Daarvoor benodig ons verbeelding, om die ondenkbare te 
dink en die onvoorstelbare te sien. Dis één van vele redes 
waarom kerkgang so sinvol kan wees. Indien daar genoeg stilte 
is, kry ons gedagtes dalk kans vir dwaal, ver en wyd op loop na 
plekke en mense waar ons nie andersins sommer kom nie. 

En dálk ook iets te ontdek van onskatbare waarde. – DJS 

http://www.netwerk24.com/Stemme/Sielsgoed/van-gedagtes-wat-dwaal-
onder-gebed-20170128# 
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Lied 526 

Waar daar liefde is, en deernis, 
waar daar liefde is, daar is God die Heer. 
Ubi caritas, et amor 

ubi caritas, Deus ibi est. 

wynandnel@iaf rica.com  082 901 5877 


